
 

Welcome Screen 

The Welcome Screen will display a quick glance of the user’s caseload. It features a variety of 

tools to easily access the different SANDIS programs and caseload reports.  

Selecting  from the menu bar 

will display helpful tools such as 

updating the printer settings, changing 

the SANDIS password, accessing 

SANDIS Watson, etc.  

 

Selecting  from the menu 

bar will open a Welcome Screen tab. 

Multiple tabs can be opened in 

SANDIS. Each of the tabs will timeout 

after 15 minutes of inactivity. 

 

Selecting  will create a link 

of the active program being displayed 

in the  tab.  

 

The  tab will display the 

different SANDIS programs and their 

sub-menus.  

  

Click  to logout of SANDIS and 

then close the browser to completely 

sign-out.  

 



 

The  button will display 

a list of reports which can be 

generated from the Welcome Screen.  

Selecting one of the reports will allow 

the report to display in the 

 tab.  

 

To change the SANDIS Avatar, select 

 from the Welcome Screen and 

then choose an avatar from the pop-

up window.  

 

To change the current caseload being 

displayed, enter a different SANDIS 

user code in the  field and 

then enter the user code.  Another 

option is to select the  icon next to 

the  field to search for a 

user by first name, last name, or 

partial name.  

 



 

The  will allow the 

user to search for a client by last name 

in the caseload.  

 

The On-Call Search section will consist 

of a  field and a drop-down   

( ) option list of the SANDIS 

programs. Enter the client  

and then select one of the programs 

to access.  

 

Selecting  will allow the user to 

search for the client by first name, last 

name, or partial name.  

 

The  column will display the 

list of names within the current 

caseload being displayed. If a client’s 

name is in color blue, please review 

the Comment section of the client’s 

Primary Consumer Sheet to identify 

any alert/urgent comments. A client 

who is a registered sex offender will 

display in red.    

The Therefore ( ) and On-base ( ) 

icons store the scanned images for the 

client. Selecting one of the icons will 

open a new tab outside of SANDIS.  

 



 

The  will display the client’s 

date of birth.  

 

The  column will display the 

client’s age. The  will determine 

if the number in the  column is in 

years (Y) or in months (M).  

 

The  column will display the 

client UCI#. The  column will 

display the status of the client. The 

 and  will determine if the 

client is eligible for T19/Waiver 

reimbursement.  

 

The  column will display one of the 

following IPP status:  

 = Current 

 = Due Next Month 

 = Due This Month 

 = Due Last Month or <30 Days  

 = Due More Than >30 Days 

 = No IPP On File  

 

 

The option  will export 

the caseload to an Excel spreadsheet 

 



 

Right-clicking any navy-blue bar with a 

table interface will display the Filter & 

Find feature to easily search or sort 

the list.  

The  tab will display 

information that requires attention 

from the current caseload. Selecting 

the one of headers (e.g. ) 

will display a pop-up window listing 

the clients with an alert.  

 

The  tab will display the 

overdue reports and contacts. The 

information generated in the tab can 

be exported to Excel by selecting 

.   

The  tab will generate 

a report of clients with authorizations 

that have expired or are expiring in 

the current month and the following 

month. The information generated in 

the tab can be exported to Excel by 

selecting . 

 

The  tab will generate a PDF 

report of the number of T19 units in 

the current month. The report can be 

exported and then printed.  
 



 

The  tab will only activate 

after selecting one of the reports 

listed in the . The 

information generated in the tab can 

be exported to Excel by selecting 

. 
 

 


